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Abstract: In the research, milk samples were gathered totally from 27 dairy cows are grown
at the plants under the name of Gespa Dairy Product and Food Industry in Bursa and analyses
were done at the same Company’s lab. In the research three different cow breeds (Black
Holstein, Red Holstein and Brown Swiss) were compared for total fat and non fat solid in
milk. To do this, one way variance analyses was applied to data. While it was found
significant effect of cow breed to the total fat, the non fat solid was found similar at all
groups. Fat rates of milk obtained from Holstein (Red and Black) cows were lower than that
of Brown Swiss cattle. It is required to be done new researches to investigate the effect of
breed on milk parameters having economic importance by generating different breeds.
Beneficial breed of cattle should be preferred for enhance the raw milk quality and
parameters having economic importance such as fat and NFS.
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Introduction
The farmers must produce quality raw milk from healthy and highly productive animals,
because the dairy sector requires quality raw milk for the production of favorable products.
Milk components are affected by animal (Yıldırım et al., 2009) and environmental factor,
such as milking methods (Cetin et al., 2007), season (Ceylan et al., 2013) and lactation (Cetin
et al., 2010; Yılmaz et al., 2017). Breed affects the yield and composition of raw cow milk
(Young et al., 1986). In the European Union, the quality standards of raw milk from dairy
animals are defined by regulation (Goemann, 1999). Insufficient level of parameters in milk
generates a serious risk for producers because raw milk may be a reason of insufficient
quality for dairy products (Barbano et al., 2006; Zeng et al., 2008). To enhance the quality of
milk offered through direct sale centers, it is necessary to increase compliance with feeding
practices and to provide suitable training to farm workman responsible for milking and
animal welfare (Pantoja et al., 2009). The effects of breed on milk parameters such as fat and
non fat solid are well studied by researchers. However, we did not find that three cow breed
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(Black Holstein, Red Holstein, Brown Swiss) were together for compare the parameters
having economic importance. The goal of this study is to present comparison among cow
breed that influence total fat and non fat solid in raw milk.
Material and Methods
In the study, totally 27 cows (9 Black 9 Holstein, 9 Red Holstein and Brown Swiss) that are
grown at the plants under the name of Gespo Dairy Product and Food Industry Trade
Company in Bursa were used as animal material. In the research, milk samples were gathered
totally from 27 animals. The samples collected aseptically in sterile containers and
transported to the laboratory. The analyses of milk samples were done at the same company’s
laboratory. The analysis of fat and non fat solid was carried out by means of Farm Milk
Analyser (Milkana) device. It was aimed to compare three different cow breeds (Black
Holstein, Red Holstein and Brown Swiss) for parameters having economic importance such
as fat and non fat solid (NFS) in milk in the research. For statistical analyses, one way Anova
test for variance analyses and Duncan test were applied to data (Leech et al., 2005; Çimen,
2015). The data were presented as mean ± standard error. Comparisons were done with help
of the SPSS 18.0 statistical program (Box et al., 2005).
Results and Discussion
Table 1 gives means and standard errors for total fat and non fat solid in milk obtained from
different cow breeds. Means for total fat and non fat solid in the same line with similar letters
are not significantly different. There were no significant differences between cow breeds with
respect to non fat solid (NFS) rates. Therefore, we cannot say that any one group is better
than the other for above mentioned parameter. Significant variations in NFS among cow
breeds were noted by Carrol et al. (2006). According to mentioned authors, NFS rates in milk
obtained from Holstein cows were higher than that of Brown Swiss, whereas we couldn’t find
any difference between genotype and NFS rates.
Table 1. Total fat and non fat solid (NFS) rates in milk obtained from different breeds
Cow Breeds
Biochemical parameters

Black Holstein

Red Holstein

Brown Swiss

Non fat solid (NFS), %

8.42±0.24 a

8.43±0.30 a

8.41±0.26 a

Total fat, %

3.55±0.42 a

3.61±0.39 a

4.22±0.35 b

Values in the same line with different letters are significantly different (p<0.05)
The findings in Table 1 show that the milk fat rates differed significantly between different
cow breed. According to Carrol et al. (2006) fat level of milk obtained from Holstein cows
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were lower than that of Brown Swiss. The results of Carrol et al. (2006) on milk fat
were compatible with our results. The Holstein cow has significant advantages in milk
production; however, it unfortunately also has some disadvantages, especially regarding its
low milk fat rates. In our study, Brown Swiss cows produced more milk fat than Holstein
cows.
While it was found significant effects of cow breed to the total fat, the non fat solid was
found similar at all breed group. These findings need to be further studied on fat and non fat
solid in raw milk obtained from different cow breeds. Most of the raw milk obtained from
different animal material is of poor quality. So, the governmental authorities should enforce
all the regulations needed for producing and purchasing raw milk with acceptable product
quality. However, milk production in disadvantaged regions for mentioned quality parameters
should be carefully arranged by the producers. It is clear that the dairy industry is moving
towards producing a more profitable cow. In our country, dairy industries first focused on
overall milk production and then had to put more focus on milk parameters having economic
importance. For this purpose, favorable cow breed should be preferred for enhance the raw
milk quality and parameters having economic importance such as fat and NFS.
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